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A Replica of the gown QUEEN MARY 
-ri- will wear wherr she and KING 
GEORGE V. are crowned is to be shown 

our centre window on Tuesday after-

Replica of 
Gown 

Queen Mary 
Will Wear 

At the 
Coronation
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tvI Hb gown proper is a princess robe of 
1 cpmson velvet, close fitting, with high 

; neck and a train of medium length. The 
entire front from neck to feet opens over 

• the filmy front like a coat—the edges 
describing scallops finished by ermine. The 

i sleeves are of three velvet puffs separated 
f . by narrow bands of ermine, and below the 

final band is a velvet point beneath which 
a frill of white lace falls over the arm and 
tend:. I Mrounu tne Inroat is a t 

mousseline which stands out like a small edition 
of an Elizabethan ruff. Thus thé gown i§ 
simple, ^ts court train
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* rV IE court train is fastened on at the shoulders 

under a deep cape of ermine which is edged 
with ermine and embroidered at intervals with 

royal crowns in gold to the full length of its fifteen feet. It falls in graceful folds 
widening as it lengthens. It is embroidered with ermine and lined with white 
satin. This robe is very costly and gives an excellent presentment of what the 
Queen s appearance will be at the coronation on June 22nd in Westminster Abbey
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1008 and 1010 Government Street

IE RULE BILL ■alternative courses which might be 
adopted in that vitally-important 
business. On the^ one hand, they 
might have demanded the appoint
ment of a commission ’framed on the 
same principles as the Children’s com
mission, which would have involved, 
as a matter of course, fair representa
tion for Ireland on such a body, such 
as was given on--the Children^ com
mission. But it would also have in*, 
volved two or three serious 
quences.

ity, to seek for information in 
ever way seemed best to them, as is 
the invariable custom of the cabinet 
when preparing every large measure, 
the Irish party accepting no respon
sibility whatever for the method 
adopted by the government. That is 
the course that has been, taken, and 
we, therefore, now .stand on the re
port of the Children’s commission, and 
will be in no way bound or lettered 
by the proceedipgs of the committee 
appointed by the cabinet. The limited 
scope of the inquiry by this coipmittqe 
seems to be misunderstood and magni
fied. It is not charged with the duty 
of re-opening or of reviewing là any 
way the decisions come to by the 
Children's fwmjpiissidp; and, -y^W X#e 
are not responsible for its

consider any information' or advice 
from - any quarter bearing upon it 

“Ilut I feel bound to state my own 
belief that the situation is one of ex
treme delicacy, and that it would not 
be wise for the party to make them
selves responsible for or to advise the 
formation of any committee, 
take any other step which would in 
any degree ihtefffcre with cr fetter 
their absolute liberty of action in tile 
critical and trying times that ârè be
fore us. Finance is, undoubtedly, of 
vital importance; but it is inextricably 
bound "up, with' questions of. politics 
.and tactics, and, in my judgment, the 
Irish party would do wisely to main
tain ity absolute freedom and inde
pendence to act, -from time’"’to time, 

am OTti«fi.d ,h.e Personnel, I in this, as in all other matters, a8 they
am satisfied that the members of It judge- best for the interests of Ireland, 

sy™p,a.t5etic to the Just' “I feel certain that the.coimtry 
■financial dainw^of Jr eland. _ recognizes the extreme delicacyot The

. ,In. some bfHhe comfhunications to present situation, and the grave re- 
which my attention has been drawn, sponsibilUy whh* rest* peon, those 

bee” made that an ad- 'who have to represent her interests in 
^ appointed the momentous questions now under 

“ Ireland lo deal with this question discussion, Whose mouths 
t . the abandon ment by of the finance of the Home HuJe billt naturally 'be cloaèd; VrY^Vt "iIreiand of the enormously strong po- I do not desirc to appear in g, “y ^uesUons arisî^from MmXto

"T °°f not ^fthtehoPse°è

- *• —. - a,3SysB$ sisss’s ^iS^jsmaSed

what- enemies or by over-zealous friends.” 
This letter has made some se

1 odder, and the Indications print to 
large audiences at all mçp.Ungs.

Thé programme for the tour 'is an ’ 
extremely heavy one, an*" will tax the 
party’s powers of endurance. ‘

MR. R. L BORDEN 
LEAVES OTTAWA

nsa-
tion in Ireland. Everybody is asking 
why the letter was written—why -Mr.
Redmond now finds its necessary to 
break a persistent silence of weeks.
The general inference is that some
thing has gone wrong with ths Na
tionalist plans and that Mr. Redmond 
wapts to break the. newq gently to the 
country. He talks of the “critical and 
trying times’’ before his party and dis
sociates himself emphatically in ad
vance from the findings of the 
ment committee- It is beHeved that 
Mr. Redmond is preparing the country 
for the rejection of Home Rule.

Mr! T. M. Kettle, speaking at Boyle, 
said that it the promised Home Rule 
bill should prove unworkable, “there 
was plenty of room for it in the. ceme-

0,6 ^ OTTAWA, June 4s;-R. B.- Borden,
Councils bill. These hints suggest -, * , , • - - ,
to Nationalists that the "tight fit” of and hIe PartV le,t on a. special, car this 
which Mr. BirreH- spoke at Bristol has m°rnin< gf 10:36 attached to the Ç. P." 
been foupd impossible, and. that ser- 'R. western train. Accompanying the 
jous difficulties have arisen over the opposition leader were G. H.. Perley,
finance of Home Rule. «The country M. P„ chief, whip, and Andrew Broder, « . 7 7*
awaits further Information with some M. P., for Qundas. Appointed Commissioner—Mr. Wil-
anxiety. Mr. Borden .will open his threw Uam Garnet Anderson, of the City of

- - . *’ —— »" [ weeks’ western campaign in Winnipeg Vancouver, berrlster-at-law, has been
on Monday night. The reports from the aPP°inted a Commissioner for taking 
west show a great lrtterest biyug mani- affidavits within the province of «Writ- 
tested in the tour of the Conservative isif Columbia.

m■nek Again to Prise
.completed a term of one year In the 
local provincial Jail for a burglary Vom- 
mjtted on the mainland John Krauee 
must now return to the Washington 
state penitentiary at Walla Walla be
cause of Mg, breach of the state parole 
regulations- .He was serving an inde
terminate sentence of from two to four
teen years for burglary and after spend
ing twenty-six months at Walla Walla 
was parotied. For three Months he com- 

'plied with the regulations and then dis
appeared, coming to Canada. Yesterday 
he was realeased from Jail here and 
Sheriff Poeeph Graham, of the Walla 
Walla mgHtutihn. was waiting for Him. 
They left on thp afternoon boat for the 
Washington goal.

Having justor to

Leader Redmond Writes Letter 
Setting Forth Position of 
Nationalist Party in Regard 
to Commttee

19;*s, -• • i
conser

First of all, - long delay 
would have beqn Inevitable, because 
if a commission of that character was 
set up, charged with the duty of in
quiring into the whole question of the 
financial relations between 
Britain and . Ireland, It would have 
been impossible for either the Irish 
Party or the government themselves 
to litpit the period of their labors, and 
we know, says Mr- Redmond, that the 
Children’s commission took over two 
years to complete " their work. “Sec
ondly;" he goès tin to say, “the "ap
pointment of such a commission 
would, in my judgment, have undoubt
edly involved

,

First Meeting,of Western Tour 
to be Held in Winnipeg on 
Monday .Evening—-Three 
Weeks of Campaign
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le lettlrT68 0t the Home Rule bill- 
bondln wHtten *< reply to cor- 
I sub 6cCte MhiCo has appeared on 
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• Mr. and Mr* Dawsbn. from Sault Ste. 
Marie, are visiting friends in town. ,
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Oarges against 
D. A. White^ 
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the department
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has been the 
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:he resignation 
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; conflicting or- 
different floors 
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ur’s resignation 
11 pending the 
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rom dismissing 
«view in the
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as & Electric 
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[tion, which has 
Mr. John Coch- 
B honored with 
fesidency of the 
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Brown, of Van- 

the position of
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